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Abstract 

Background: Intricate maps of science have been created from citation data to vhmalize the structure 

of scientific activity. However, most scientific publications are now acc('ssed online. Scholarly web portals 

record dctail<'d log data at a seale that exceeds the lllllllher of all existing citations combined. Such 

log data is recorded immediately upon publication Hud keeps track of the sequences of IIser request:,; 

(dickstrearns) that arc isslled by a variety of users a(TOS8 lllany different domains. Given these 

of datasets over citation data, we investigate whether they can produce high-resolution, more current 

maps of science. 

Methodology: Over the course of 2007 and 2008, 

re('()rckd by the scholarly wcb portals of SOlllC of most 

consortia. The resulting reference data set cover8 a 

in 2000, and provides a balanced coverage of the hUlllanitic's, social sciences, aad natural sciences. 

dickstream lllodel, i.e. a first-order Markov chain, was extracted from the seqnel1(:es of user 

interactions in the logs. The dickstream IIlodel was validated by comparing it to the Getty Research 

Institute's Architecture and Art Thesaurus. The resulting model was visualized as a journal uetwork 

that outlhws the relationships between various scientific: domains alld clarifies the connection of the 

social sciences alld humanities to the natural sciences. 

Conclusions: Maps of science resulting frolll large-8('ale click8treitlll data provide a detaikd, contclIl

porary view of scientific activity and correct the llJlderrepn'sentatioll of the social science::; ami humanities 

that is COlllIl10ulv found in citation data. 

Introduction 

of science derived from citation data [I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 5, 7] viHuali:l:p the relatlollslllPS alllong 

are valuable illstrumcnts for exploring the structure and evolution of 

Much like early world charts, t.hese maps of science provide an overall visual 

of seienep &<; well as a reference system that stinlUlates further exploration. However, these maps are also 

biased due to the nature of the citation data from which they are derived: existing citation 

datab&<;es overrepreHent the natural sciC'Ilces; substantial delays typical of journal publication 9, 

insights in SelC'llce past, not prespnt; and connediolls betwePIl scientific discipiilles are tracked in a 

nmllIwr that ignores informal cross- fertili:l:atioll. 

Scientific pnhlieation8 are now predominantly aecpssed online. Scholarly web portal8 provide access to 

in the natural 8ciences, social sciellces and humanities. They rontiuely log the interactions 

of user8 with their C'ollediolls. The resulting log dataset$ have a set of attractive characteristics when 

to citation datasets. First, t.he number of logged interactions !lOW greatly surpasses the volume 

of all existing citations. This is illustrated by Eh,evier's alllJOunccment, in 2006, of' 1 billion (1  x 
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article downloads since the la1lnch of its Science Direct portal ill April 1999. In contrast. around the 

tillle of Elsevier's annOUllcement. the lotal llumlwr of citations in Thomson Scientific's \Veb of Sci('ncf' 

from the year !!JOO to the present doc's lIot surpass (jon lIIillion (6 x lOll). Second. datasets rf'fi('ct thf' 

uctivitks of a large'r eomnlllIlity as they record the interactions of a\lusers of scholarly portaiH, 

scientific authors, prartitiOlwrs of sei{'IlCe, and the informed public. III cOlltrast. citation datas('b; 

authors. Third, datasets reflect scholarly dynamics in real-tillle bc

cause web portals record Ilser interactions as SOOll as an article becomes availahle at the tillle of its online 

publication [8,  91.  In contrast, a published artielp faces significant delays before it 

citation datasets: it first !lceds to be citpd in 1:1  new article that it:;elf faces publication 

and subsequently those citatiollS need t.o be pickcd up bv citation dat.abases. 

Given the aforementioned characteristics of scholarly dat.a, we investigated a methodological issne: 

ean valid. high resolution maps of science be derived from dickstrealll data and can clickstream data 

be to yield insights in the structure and dynamics of scholarly bphavior? To do 

this we first aggregated log data..'>ets from a variety of scholarly wd) portals, created and 811alyzed it 

clic.kstream model of journal relationships from  the aggregate log data..<;et, and finally visualized these 

jOllrnal relationships ill a first-ever map of science derived from scltolarlv log data. 

Methodology 

Data collection 

We aggregated a dataset that contains approximately 1 billion (1 x  lO9) IIser interactions. These 

interactions were logged in the course of 200(j and 2007 by web portals operated by the following scien

tific puhlishers, aggregators, and institutions: Thomson Scientific (Web of Science), Elsevier (Scopus), 

.JSTOR, IlIgpnta, University of Texlls (9 campuses, 6 health im:titlltiollS), and California State 
1 

These distinct. were selected for two reasolls. First, their log data tracks llser interactions 

acro:,;s the boundaries of individual publisher collections. Second, the re"ulting log data set was 

expected to cover the natural sciellces, social sciences, as well as the humanities. 

From this aggl'Pgate log dataset, we selected II  subset that inciudeR uspr interactioml that 

bet,ween MalTh 1st 2006 and February 1st 2007 because thiR tillleframe was covered by tlw 

aforementioned portals. The result.ing dRtaset contains 346,:312,045 IIser iuteractions pertaining to 

97,532 serial publications. 'Many of these publications are journals, but wf'{lkly magazines and 

newspaperH sllch as The New York Times are also included. 

We then proccRsecl this dalaset of individual interactions 

Ridered expressions of iuterest by It  11ser for a artieie, [or clicking links to request tllf' 

fnll-text of the article or the ab"trad of the article. This process included removing intem.etiollR such as 

searches and next page requests, as well as those that could straightforwardly be atiributpd to 

web crawlers by llIean" of their hostnames. Finally, consecutive expressionH of intt'n'st by a user ill the 

same article in the cOllrS(' of the sallie SPSSiOll were interpreted (l.,.'l a single ex[)ression of intereHt in the 

article. 

I Strict confidentiality agreements prevent the diHtribution of any comparable and identifiable statistics with regards to 

individual web portals. However. th" results of the analYHis of aggregated log data across web portals, such as our map of 
science, can be freely published. 
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Journal domain classification 

sdentific discipline to each journal w(' ('xtr&:'\('(l jourtlal daHsificatiollH frolll 

Thomson Sd('ntific'H Journal Citation Rq)()rts (.lCR) dasHificat ion codes (approx. 

in the Natural Sciel\ce a1l(1 Social Science editiou) and tIl<' Dewey Decimal HyHtelll 

as provided by Ulrich's SerialH Directory. These a.n' the two 1lI0Ht complete, 

applied jOlJl'1lal subject clasHificatiolls available . 

.TCR and Dewey D('cimnl classification codes were retrkved fi)!' each journal in our logs. However, the 

JCn itnd  D('wey Decimal classificatioll Hys\ems do not  organize their dasRification codes into a common 

taxonomy. meaning that no comparison call be made between .ICR and Dewey D('dmal dassificatiOlls at 

various levels of abstraetioll. P.g. JCR'" "llledicine" vs. Dewey Dpcilllal's "Medical sciences - Oncology". 

The .TCR and Dewey Classification codes were therefore manually mapped to the Disciplines hierarchv of 

the Getty Researrh Institute's Art and Architecture Thesaurus (AAT)[H] that waH us<'d as It 

taxollomic classification Htruciure. This involved the mapping of 215 .lCR da.ssificatioll codes iuto 202 

AAT disciplines and ,125 Ulrich Dpwey Values iuto 98 matching AAT disciDlincs. at various 

depths in the AAT taxonomy. 

Thp AA'1' Discipliues hierarchy is structured as a taxonomical tree Illat starts by differentiating be

tween the social sciellces, hUlIlanities, natural scieIlces and interdisciplinary scieIlces, and splits these 

broad categories into increa.'iingly finer subject arells. As such we could place each journal in our log data 

at a branch ill the AAT taxonomy as shown ill Fig. L  A .len. or Dewey Decimal classification code and 

AAT taxonollly position could be assigned to the journals involved in fl3% of all interaction 

events. 

The distribution of jonrnal domain cia.'isificatiolls for  the log data obtained from each provider indi

cates its of coverage for the difl:'erent domains in the AA1' The domain distriblltiOll obtaiued from 

interaction events over all data providers, as shown in Table 1, reveals log data that covers the 

social sciellces (47%»)  and natural Hciellces in nearly eqllalllUllIbers. III addition, the humanities 

correspond to roughly 8% of all interaction events, whil(' inh'r<iisciplillary fields account for 3%. This 

distribution deviates only slightly from  tile distribution of degrees conferred in the entire University of 

California (liC) system in 2007 by domai1l2 
• Although it is not fpasible to perform Ii full censlls of the 

scientific community, this indicates that the representat.ion of scientific disciplines ill our usage 

conforms at least to that observed in a larrr('. diverse scientific ('OJlIIntlllitv such as the liC system. 

The discipline coverage of our log dataset can be contrasted to the ('overage provided by the 

a citation database that is colllIllonly \ls('(i in the construction of journal-based science maps. VVhCIl 

the total amollnt of cit.atioIls in the Science vs. Social Sciellce edition of the 2007 editioll of 

'}CR, a. distribution of journal domains emerges that is heavily skewed towards the natural scieuces a..,; 

to the sodal sciPlI('eR all(l hUlllCtllities. respectively 92.8% vs. 7.2()i,. 

A clickstream model of journal relationships 

For each nser interaction the resulting data..,;et contained the following data dements: 

Article identifier Or sufficient metadata to idcnti(y the artici(' to which t.he iuteraction pertaiued. 

Date-time A date-time of tlw to the secolld. 

2http://vwv.ucop.edu/ucophome/uvnevs/stat/statsum/fal12007/statsumm2007.pdf 
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Session identifier A session identifier a,'iSU!lle(] tilt' web portal at til(' start of R user's information 

~ession [15]. 

We ww t he session identifier aud dat.p-tillle to recollstru('t telllPoral sequcuces llG, 17] of illieradiolls 

by the sallle lIser. Thesf' S(XIUf'm'cs  ('all  bp mapped to  artic'!!' dkkstrcams, ('ach of which rpcords the 

of a lIiier froll!  OIl<' artieie to another [18, IDj. Since eaeh article iii published in a 

these article diekstreams call be translated to journal diekstn-'allls. The re:mlting data set is a coll('ction 

of jOllrIlal dkkstwams that refh·ctH the navigation of users from Oll{' jonrnal to allOtlJ('r when 

with scholarly web portals (Fig. 

\Ve used this dataset to compute relatiollships among journal;; on the ba.'iis of their joint OCCUlTCllces 

in the resulting journal dkkstreams. We did so hy using a nIPthod similar to a;;sociation rule 

that is commonly llsed in data mining applicatioll;; and that is based on the eo-occurrence 

Applied to our case, this principle states that a jOlU'nal Fi is related to a jOlll'llal Vj if directly ",·"{wl..,, 

l'j within a jomnal dickstream: the strength of the relationship betweenl'i ami 'I')  is expressl 

which one follow" the other over all jonrnal dick"freams. \Vhen computing these journal 

we effectively construct a st.ocha"tic model of how liSeI'" move IwtwE-'en 

of journals in their online interactiolls. 

:t-.lore formally, W{' build a first-order Markov chain model of the dick"tream data in the 

way. \Ve define each recorded interaction u as it set that contains a seHsion identifier 8, a date-time t and 

the article a to which the interaction p"Itained, i.e. u =  {8, t, oJ. Our usage data log U then consists of 

a set of 11 interactions U { u1, 1I2, ...  ,Un}. WI" !lOW define F the set of dickitreallls extracted from 

such that each element f F, feU ('onsists of an set of interactions with identkal session 

ordered their data-time value;", Le. f =  ('<III E  J8: A  )  <  t(Ui+I)) where 8(U) and t(l1) 

denote the session identifier and dat.e-time of interaction u respectively. 

Every interaction in the cliekstream of F pertain,; to a lmrticlliar articlE-' ai' WI" can thus COllvert each 

f E:  F to an article cliekstrealll fa. =  (al. Cl2, ... ,ak). Likewise, since each article a is published ill a 

U, we ('an COllvert every article dickstream f" to journal ciickstrcam fv so that. each f u -'- (VI ,1'2, ... 

Over all dickstreams we couut the Humber of times N(I'i' v}) that a particular ordered 

)  this for all pairs of journals (Vi, 'uj ) ill which j i  +  I, i.e. Vj is 

to II)  in the jonrnal clickstream. Finally, we can calculate the transition probability 

)  N(I'l.,l'j)
P(

, 
Vi,1'j .-.. 

. L.i N(l'i' OJ) 

and fOI'lIl a matrix Al whose cntries Tn!.,) P(Vi' 

Applying the descri\l('d to our log dataset results in a rnat.rix Al that has Il=97,5:~2 rows 

and to the lHlIuber of uniqne journals, and contains 6,783.552 nOll-zero entries. 

The jOlll'llal i.e. PCl'i,I'.1 # P('t'j, for two rca-
SOWl. First. the entries of IiI conditional probabilities df'rived from dkkstreatll sequellces, not"MWOQn' 

order of lIser intcraetion~ thus induces a clir('ctf'd relation. 

Second, directed relations ('an be cOllv('rtec\ to undirected relatiolls, bllt not vice versa. l\iaintainillg 

the direct.ionality of jOlll'llal rdations thus presprves illformatioll while at the sam!' time ('stablishing a 

fOllndation for additional analysis that mayor Illay not rely on rdatioll directionality, 
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Visualization 

To vifmalizp It clickstrealll map of srieIlc(' on the b&'>iH of III wp pro('("'('dcd as follows. To only liSP 

rdatiollships for which we had a minimulil Il1J1l1bcr of obscrvatioIls to support the particular cOllIlcct.io!l, 

we selected the !iO,OOO journal pairs with the highest N(I'i' Pj) vailles. Although this threshold is 

it correspoud" to N(v" 'I'j) > 170, i.e. for ea,ch jonrnal relationship we required at least 170 observations. 

Tit!' distributiolls in Fig. :.l  show how this thrcshold approximate,; the distribution'" " screc point"; it 

captures a wide range of edge weights while exeiuding journal relationships with relatively low N(u;, 1') ) 

values, 

This set of jourual pairs pertained to 2,:307 and formed a l'cduc('d lllatrix III'. Table 2 IiKt 

t.llC IlPtwork paramptprs of III and lU', including matrix df?llsity. Fig. ;1  a summary of the 

eonsecutive data oroccssim: steps that led to 1If', 

To Iluciutter the lIlap amI show only the wost relevant rpiatiollships per journal, we only retained 

the;:) strongest outbound reiatioIlships for each journal. Subse(lllently, we created a sYlllmetric matrix 

a single edge for any jOlll'llal pair ill the visllalizatioIl, Fl:ow this matrix we 

connected component to obtain a fullv interconIlected visualization. 

Journals were thPll positioned in a lIlap using the Fruehterma.n-Rdngold (FR) network layout IIH"thod 

[22], which optimizes journal positions so that they balance geometric node rf?pulsion with nock attraction 

reKulting from the relationship strengths in 1\.1'. The distances between any pair of jonrnals in the map 

correspond to the FR layout algorit.hm balancing the8e two fOfCE'S on thp h&'!iK of the entries of 1\.1'. In the 

lllap each circle represents a journal, connected to otltE'f journals. TheKP connections are 

by AI'. The radius,. of each circle is scaled to the natural logarit.hm:l of the journal's degree 

Cd(v), i.E'.r rv In Cd(v), which is an indicator of thp total amount of occurrences of the journal ill 

11.l', thus its imnortallce to the visnalization. 

Color codf's were assigned to each journal OIl tlw hasis of its AAT discipliIlf' elassilieation [14]. Colors 

werp selected to achkvp a maxilllal overlap with the color scheme proposed Boyack and Klavam; [24], 

to which pink and blue indicate physics and chemiKtry, grpf'll indicates biology, red indicates 

lllPdicillc, and yellow and whitf' represent social sciences and humanities, resllcctivelv. 

darity, individual journal titles wpn~ omitted. [nstead, groups of 

For till:' sake of 

coarse-grained disciplinPK thpy cover. 

The map is show in Fig. ;) and fnrther discllssed in the following sections. 

Results and discussion 

According to the above mentioIlf'{1 methodology we cOIlstructed a map of sciellce that visualizes the 

between journal" aceordillg to llspr clickstn'ams. We first discllss the vis1Iai structure of 

thc map, and then attempt to validatf' the structural featul'(", of its underlying clicks/ream model 

('Olllparing the latter to jOllfllal cClltrality rankiIU!t; and an alternative model of ioumal relations dcriwd 

from da;;sifiratioll data. 

:lThe nutural logarithm compresses the upper range of circle radins values ami unciutters the llWp. 

http:algorit.hm
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A clickstream map of science 

of the visual stl'1lcturc of thp llIap in Fig. [) will be govcrIled the following com.,id

crations: 

Convergence The FR algorithlll call converge 011 diff('H'u1. visualizations of the samc network data. We 

do not. claim Fig. [) is the only or best possihle visllftiization. It was selected because it. represents 

a uarticulariv c!Par and uncluttered visualization of the connections lwtwecll jonrnah; in Ilf', and 

its llIain structural feat.ures werc stable across lllallY different it('rat.iolls of the 

Connections Thc journal connections shown in the lIlap arc Af', not t.he FR  algorithm. They 

are thus not artifacts of the visualizatioll. 

Clustering The FR  algorit.hIll will pull together small-Henle dusters of journals that. are st.rongly con

nected in AI'. The appearance of small-scale journal dusters is thus directly rdated to the ('ntries 

of AI' awl thev are thus not considered artifacts of the visualization. 

Geometry Although the position~ of journals and dusters relative to each other arC' shaped by their 

connections ill AI', thdr exact geometric c()ordinatf'K vary depelldillg OIl the layout algorithm and 

are thus indeed collsidcrcd artifacts of the visualization. 

In SUl1lllH,ry, the cOIlnections between jOHrnahi and small-sml<: clusters in the network visualization 

in Fig. 5 are determined by AI'. They are not artifacts of the Vi1omalizatioll. However, one can not draw 

condnsiom; from the exact, geometrical coordinates of journals and dm;ters in the map. 

To provide a  visnal frame of reference, we snllllWlrize the overall visual appearc\Ilce of the map of 

science in Fig. 5 in terms of a wheelmctaphor. The wheel's 1mb consists of a lame inner duster of 

connected social sciences and humanities '" 

tlw journals in this duster indnde international studi('H, Asian 

dassical studies. archeology, psychology, anthropology, education. philosophy, statistics, sociol

ogy, economics, and fiwulCe. The wheel's outer rim results frolll a myriad of cOllnections in l\l' between 

journals in the natural sciences (red, green, blue). In dockwise order, starting at 1PTvl, the rilll contains 

physics, chemistry, biology, brain healt.h care and clinical trials journals. Finaliy, the whed's 

conneetiom; in AI' that point frolIl  iournals in the c('ntral 1mb to the outer rim. 

The connections between the journals in the 

tive energy 

COllllccts to 

animal behavior, and social and geography studies connects to 

geography, plant geIletics, awl A lllllllber of eiusters arc well-collnccted to bot.h the 

natural scieIlcc and social science dusters. I:''or ecology and 

domains of biology (rim, 5PM) and architpctnre and 5PM). Production and 

the domains of phYRics and (>Ilginpering 2Pl\1)  and econol1lics (hub, 11 PM). 

Validating the generated clickstream model 

Journal centrality rankings 

The lllap displays a delise, centraliy locatp(} cluster of social science and humanities journals (hub). The 

question arises wlwtlH'r tht' central positioll of til(' sodal sciences and humanities jouruals iH merelv an ar
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tifac\' of the vhmalizatioll, or whether these j01ll'1lals are in fad also cPlltral to till' network t.opology of Al'. 

this, we calculated tlw betwpellllC;;;S CCllt rality 4) 

of all. ill AI I.  Each highlights it different. i ntC"·Tll·{;t 

ill AI'. 

The betwcPllnCi;s centrality of a journal 1', i;;; defined ai; the Humber of geode;;;ic;;; 

that pa,,;;; through Vi. Let lTi.j bp the IlUlllb('r of weightcd shortest paths (the SIIIII of 

between jOlll'nals Vi ami v] in the graph and lTi,} (I'd  be the Il1lmbpr of those shortest 

node p'" The weighted bdwecIlncss centrality of node 1'" is then Equation 1: 

' (. ) ITi,j(I'k)C;b Pk  (1) 
ii'Ji'k ITi,j 

Journals with high betweenness centrality values are those that frequently sit 011 patin.; that connect 

a large number of other jOllI'nals ami journal dllstNs; they will often be int('rdisciplinary journals that 

serve (is  cOllnectors between various domain;;;. Table 3 lists the 15 journals with betwe(,l1Il8ss 

centrality; most of these journals are indeed highly inter-disciplinary such as Nature, Sden('(', PNAS, 

rvIilbank Quarterly, Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology. The presence of social science journal;;;, such as 

Child Development and American AnthroDologist. in this ranking confirms their interdisciDlinarv natures 

and overlaus with their central 

The PageRank of a jotImal is calculated by an iterative procedure in which the PageRank of a 

is continuously recaleulated as a function of the PageRank of its predecessors in the graph, 

Equation 2. 

1 A+ALPR(Vj) (2) 
. O(Vj)

J 

where ctgel\UIlK  of jonrnal!'" N the lllllllbn of nodes in Al', and 0(0)) the 

1'], PageRauk values COllv('rg<' frolll a set of raudolll initial values 

toward a stable after a given mnnbcr of iterations. 

PagcRank favors prestigious journals that are well-cOIlIlected to other well-connected journals. Table 

4 list. the 15 journals which the highest PageRank values ill AI'; this ranking indeed favors more spedal

prestigiom; jOHrllali;, such as Applied Physics Ecology, Physieal Review B  and American 

The presence of social scienc(, and humanities iOlll'llais in the 

as American Historical review and Annals of the American Science, 

indicates their connectedness to other highly ranking in M'. 

of their use for croi:ii-i-validatillg features of the produced map of the rankings in 

Table 3 and Table 4 illustrate the possibility of ranking journals according to varioa;.; aspects of their 

centrality in dickstream data. For example, we 1101(' that Natmc and Science are alllOIlp; the 15 top

ranked journals in both Table 3 and Table 4. This indicates that they have considerable 

as well as high prestige among IIsers. The betweellne;;;s cent.rality and PageRank of PNAS 

more strongly; PNAS W(iS  ranked 2nd ill the betweenness centrality ranking, but 24th accordillg t.o its 

PageHank. ThiH BUgg('sts that; PNAS has strong interdisciplinary alllonp; UHcrs, but a slightly 

smaller degree of prestige compared to other top 15 
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The dickstrcfllll model reprcsented lllatrix Af' C'xpn:,sses the relations I)('twe(~'ll pairs of 

of thc individIlfll ill Table 5 may provide an illforJnal ,"'liSP of the 

with which they have the 

ill Table 5 seem highlv valid, but this is a 

Cross-validation of the clickstream model and map to the AAT 

N(1',) values) and rctrieVf'd the 5 

. I'j) COlllH'ctioll. All iOllnml relatiolls 

structure, reprpsentcd by matrix jU', ill a more 

manner by mmparillg it to an independent set of joumal relations as demonstrated by [28].  AR"ullle we 

create all alternative matrix of jonrnal relations A from an independent, yet trusted dat,a sonrce unrelated 

to our usage data. If Ai"s entries cOHcspond to the structure of A that finding corroborate" the 

of the struct1lre of matrix AI'. 

To perform sneh cross-validation two conditions need to be satisfied: 

1. 1\1' and A mnst 1)(' derived froIll ndenendent data "ollrees. 

2.  11 needs to represent journal relatiolls at various level" of above that of individual 

relations. 

the 

derived fmm two 

classifications ill the ANT' are 

Dewey Decimal and 

JCR dasRificatioll code". These were defined of our usage data aud thus the 

in AI'. Second, the AAT expresses the classification of at various leve!R of 

the strnctural feablre" of our map can bc 

We derived a modc'! of journal relations, repreRented by matrix A, from the AAT as follows. \Ve 

denote the AAT classification of journal 'IIi as C(t'i) . Since jonrnal classifications can be retrieved from 

the AAT at various distance" a from the root of the taxoIlolllY, we denote the iourIlal classification of 

1'-, at: root distancc 0 as 

For each journal (1'1, '('j) we nm retrieve the corresponding: AAT classification (Cn  ), Cn  )) 

We thus define the match function f(Ui, ,n) such that 

f (Vi, 1'),0) { ~ 

, vi) in A[' to a binary valuc 011 whether their AATI'i ,Uj, n) maps each 

dassifications match at the 

pair 

root di"tance u. 

\Vp then define the ANI' classification match matrix An whose entries IIi.)  an' given by f(I'i,I'J' 0); 

they reprcsent a binary indieation of journal relationships according; to their AAT classifications. \Ve can 

gE'llemte matrices at any root dist,am'p n but we chose 4 values that providE'd a consistellt rauge of 

dassificatioll granularities, namely a E {I, 2, a,  . Eaeh 0 VahlE' correspouds to an increasingly detailed 

das"ilkatioll If'vE'1 with 4 being the most specific. The root distances alld the llnlllbE'r of distinct classifi-

cations at  that  level  in  the  taxonomy are  li:;ted  in  Table 6. 

We  now  formulate  thc  nullhypothe:;is  H 0  as  follows:  H 0  "Owr all  nOllzero  f'lltrks  of  ,H',  the 

magnitude of N (Pi, "j) i:;  not  related  to  the  probability  that  ai.j 1.  The orobabilitv of 

4Not  all  branches of the AAT  taxonomy are equally represented  at Q  > 4,  although some extend to  (,  9. 
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increases as n decreases, sillce classificatiolls are retrieved dos(Jr to AAT root and thus result 

in associatioIlR. 

We Ie'st  the Rtated null-hypothesis by performing a Peiirson's (with Yates' continuity eor

on four 2 x 2 contingency liibles ('onl>tI'llctp(\ over a pHirwise of t he non-zero entri('s 

of AI' and ai.jn at each (): E {L2.:1,4}. 

For each nOll-zero eutry in I\f' we th1ls compare the followillg two factors for t.he r>nrrMT"H  journal 

l'j ): 

Factor 1 , Vj) is either above or b('low the median of  valueR. d(,lJoted VS. 

Factor 2 ai,j.a is either 0 or 1 

wbr,re IV.. denotes the the set of all nOll-zero entries In 1\1'. 

If the Het of journal cOllnectionH in !'vI' are lInrelated to those by their AAT classificatiolls, i.e. 

if Ho holds, we expect the frequencies in the cells of the 2x2 contingellcy tables to match tllm;e 

from  their SIlIlJ- and row-totals 011 the assulIlDtion of statistical independence. 

However, T) < 0.0001 values were f01Jnd at all n levels, i.e. for n 1 : TJ < 0.0001, (Y =  2 : p < 0.0001, 

n :1: p < 0.0001, and a =  4 : p < 0.0001. We call tlIus rr-ject tlIe null-hypothesis Ho at levels of 

cOllfidence for each a level, and conclude that the cntries of I\I' are indeed rdated to the AAT dasi:iifka

tions of the journals Pj) thereby corroborating the validity of JU' at. least to the degree that the AAT 

can be considered a valid taxonomy. 

6 provides summary of the abovc mentioned 

At. n  1 level the AAT distinguishes betwpen 4 classifications: natural sciences, social sciences, 

sciCHce. The null-hypothesis [Jo was rejected at this level indicating It 

relatioll between journal relations ill 1\1' and the AAT classificatioIls of the cor

illustrate the overlap between jOllmal relations ill III' and their AAT 

each journal a ('0101' according to its 0 1 ciast:ifieatioll. The nalmal 

seiPllces were the color blue, while the social sciences and humanities combined were assigned 

thc color yellow. Since oilly a slllail fraction of joumals were da:isified aH 

wen' ('olorc'd gray along with all other iournals that could not be daRsified. 

Fig. 7 rc'sults from  this it shows the hetween the AAT :mbjcet classifications and 

the map's Jnyout of  in the mentioned 1mb, rim and confirming that the viI-mal 

of these domain follows their seuaratioll accordim! to the AAT subiect classification. 

This lIlap also shows blue circles cOllnected to joumal in the central yellow hub. alJ(l yellow circles 

conI!('cted to joumals in the blUt, rilll. TheHP discrepancic's indicate a divergence between the AAT 

dassificatiOlI scheIlle compiled by e:Dperts vs. how journals arc cOlllH:,ded ill the map according to Ill', i.e. 

USCT dickst.reams. For example, the AAf assigns nUlllcrous journals ill biology. neurology and hydrology 

to the sodal sciences and humanities whereas their connectiolls in A[' plan' t helll within the c1llf;t(~r 

of natural sciences (rim, 6Pl\I). Conversely, several journals ill clinical pharmacology and statistics are 

as:,lgllOll to the IIat ural scicnces by thc' AAT although their connedions placc t1l('1lI  within the duster 

of social I>eien('(; alld hUlIlallitiel> journals (1mb, lOPM). Psychology (rim, hub 8PM) is an example of 

a dOlllain whose COllllections place it 011 the ilJtersectioll of the social seiences and natural sciences. 
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are dassifi('d within both t,he natnral sciences awl the social sciences 

by Ihp AAT. 

Future Research 

This article 1:iccks to address a basic lIlC'thodologieal question: can accnrate maps of Sd{'ll("(' 1)(' derived 

from dickstream data? Our maps arc the first of their kind and rC'veal 1Il1111C'roIlS featurcs of scientific 

However, several pertinent issll~ rG(luir(' further study. but were outside the scope of this article. 

users' ciickstreams can bp shaped by various navigation patterlls. Users call follow citation 

follow the n:sults of full-text searches. dowllload articles OIl the IlClIiis of sodal 

etc. Our dickstrealll lIlap is thus necessarily the result of an overlay of an uIlknown cOlllbination of slIch 

navigation patterns. An analysis of the divergellce betwePl1 IWtpR derived from lIsage, citation and text 

data might disalllbiguate the mallY infhwllces that shape dkkstrealll maps. 

Second, when llHers navigate scholarly weh port.als their behavior will be shaped by the interfaces of 

tlH' particular web portal [29]. In this paper we attempted to llIinimize sllch illfillellccH by aggregating 

Ilsage log data from a variety of web portals. However, more resean:h is necessary to determine the 

influence of interface effects Oil the creation of maps of sciencp from eikkstrealll data. III 

the usefulness of various interaction types as indicators of lIser illterest merits further 

arc full-text downloads strongpr indicators of user inten'sts than requcsts to view an article's 

abstract'? 

we have adopted a lowest common denominator approach to building a dickstream model 

nnder first-order Markov Chain assumptions. Scholarly behavior lIIay very well be lllore goal-oriented 

and less sporadic than web traffic. Our dickst.ref111l data lends itself well to 

ities in usage behavior. An investigation of models of usage behavior nnder various IVlarkov 

and parameters will thus be an interesting V0nne for future research. Given om particular visualization 

methodology, i.e. lletwork visualizations of pair-wise cOllnected journals, it is however lIot  ('ertain that 

'0,·_",·,1",- l\larkov models of our dickstream data will necessarily provide more accurate lIlaps of sci-

C!lce. 

Finally,  the  promise  of  the  deriving  maps  of  science  from  llsage  log  data  lies  ill  ittl  ability  to  track 

scientific behavior m;  it  takes place and track contelllporary trends ill scientific  activity.  Therefore future 

re;.;earch  will  focus  011  a  longitudinal,  comparative  allalytlis  bctw0en  citation  lIlaps  and  usage  lIIaps  to 

determine the parameters of the relatiollship between usage and citatioll behavior.  This however 

the collection.  aggregation and  analysis of additional  usage and citation data which  is  forth(,oming. 

Conclusion 

n"hH'"r'''L'S  have  successfully  Ilsed  dickstream data as n  lIIeans  to enhallce  their  impact,  for 

introduction of  rpcollllllc(J(ler  systellls.  Clkk<;tream  data of scholarly  web 

have  thus  far  not  received  significant  attention.  This  is  remarkable  since  the  map  of  scieuce  that  we 

described  here,  as well  as other findillgs  of 0\11'  MESUR 

hold  valuable iuformatioll about  the dynamics of 

Log datasets  have  attractive dmraeteristics  whcll  compared to citation datasets:  

to cover  all  scholarlv disciulilles.  H,lld  thev  refiect  the a(,tivities of a  broa<l('r  
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But, most illlportalltly, the immediacy of log dat.asets offers tlU' possibility to study til(' dynlUnicR of 

~h()larship ill real-timC', not with it  multi-year delay, as is ('UfH'lllly the case with citat.ion data. The 

for a widt' variety of analysis of the structure and dvnamics of ficholarshiD. such as 

[30], should not hI" l!llderest.imat,cd. 

Then: can exist stark diffprcnces between what peopk clailll they do alld what they actually do 

This also applies to the distinctioll between citing bdlHvioI' and 011Ii11(' information seeking hehav ior. 

The first is a public and explicit expwssioll of illfiu(,llC(, by scholarly authors, whereas the latter n~s\llts 

from the private navigation behavior of scholarly lIsers of web Jlortals. This distinction leads to <lift'erent 

activity depPlldillg on whct.her it is mapped on the basis of citation data 

versns scholarly log data. Our lIlap of Seif'llC{, df'rivcd from dickstrealll data may thus mil COllnt.er t.o 

ac('cpted wisdom w hiclt is at this point. most.ly based OIl cit.atioll data. yet it. offers a first-evc[' gliIIIJ)::;e of 

this scholarly terra incognita. 

Our lIIap ['('presents the struct1ll'e of scholarly ad ivity from an ohservational perspective, not from 

or motivational one. User interactioIls wit.h schollrrly web portals are shaped by IlIallY 

cit.ation links, search engine 1TS11lts, and lIser int.erface featu!'('s. In this paper we 

do not. ait,Pll1pt t.o explain or motivate thesf' interact.ions, but IIlcrely to demonstrate how t.heir overall 

structure can be charted and described from dickstream maps of science. 

Maps constructed frotll dickst.ream data can serve 1I111llerOUS functions. Like citat.ion maps 

a means to visually assess the rclat.ionshipH between val'iom; domains and journals. However, 

dickstream maps of science can off('r an immediate perspectivc all what i::; taking place in science and 

can thus aid the detection of emerging trends, inform funding and aid researchers in exploring 

the iuterdisciplinary relat.ionships between various ::;eient.ifie disciplines. C\ickstream maps can furt.her

more be used as the basis for explorat.ion and reeolllmenda.tion services tha.t mnk j01lrnals according t.o 

tlw various parameters of network topology, so that researchers call identifv influential 

domain of interest. 

timIle  slgmheant. ctIal1enge~. There is no est.ablished framework 

of datasptH aeross web portals, there are llO Htandards for re(,ording logs, or for 

the determination of what exactly constit.ut.es an expression of interest. ill 11 specific art.ide. There are 

users of web portals and concerns regarding the sharing of what ultimately is 

operators of web portals. And there is an underst.anding that dickst reams can be 

As a lIIatter of the incelltiv(:'s to do so would incl'pasc if metrics for the assessment of 

of articl(:'s, j01lrnals, authors, departlllPllts and institutions derived from log data would becoille 

used I1B an a.ddition to the established citation-based illlpact IlIptries. Deterillining the feafiibility of such 

novd metrics is of significant. import.utl('e to the scholarly COI1l111llllity and has thus becollle the objectivp 

of several I'es('arch initiat.ives iucluding the l\IESUR proje('t 
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Figure Legends 

,-----
AAT 

taxonomy I 
I 

I 

___ D 
I _  ~ _  !- ___ !__ ~ _______Il. --O-O . -D~~~: 

0@ 00 ®  JOUrnals: 

Figure 1.  Matching JCR and Dewey Journal classifications to the AAT taxonomy. 

clickstream Cl  clickstream C2 
r--------------------------------------, 

1 0--+e-----.G 1i 0-+G i journals 

:8 GG8::8  8>''''  
Ir ,I!I ,tl---I~! ,' L  -I-~ ,  , !I ~ser ,~~~~:ct,ons 

..... sessionl   session2  -

time  ~ 

Figure 2. The extraction of journal clickstream data from article level log data. Usage log 

data consists of sequences of timed interaction events (ii, i2, . .. ). Interact ion events issued by the same 

user from the same client can be gTouped in user sessions. Each user session represents a clickstream Ci 

that can be expressed as a sequence of the articles that were part of the session 's interaction events, 

i. e. (a i, a2, .. . ). Since every article is published in a journal, we can derive journal clickstrcams, 

i. e. (VI , V2, V 3 , ... ) . From the collection of all journal clickstreams we can calculate the probability 

P(Vi, Vj). 
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Figure 4. Summary of data processing leading to the map of science. 

Tables 

Table 1. Comparison of journal domain classifications in usage data set to JCR (Science 

and Social Science edition combined) and UC degrees conferred in 2006. 

Domain Usage UC Degrees JCR  

Natural Science 37% 39% 92.8%  

Social Sciences 45% 46% 7.2%  

Humanities 14% 15% 

Source: http:/ / ......... . ucop . edu/ucophome/uwnews/stat/ statsum/ f a112007 / statsumm2007 . pdf (table 9)  
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Figure 5. Map of science derived from clickstream data. Circle:; represent illdividualjollruals. 

The lines that connect. joul'lla is are the edges of the cliekstream model in ]v!'. Colors correspond to the 

AAT classification of the journal. Labels have been assigned to local dusters of journals that 

correspond to particular scientific disciplines . 
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Figure 6. Cross-validating the map structure given by 1\1' to journal relationships derived 

from AAT journal classifications, i.e. matrix A Ct; . 

Table 2. Network parameters of original (!vI) and reduced (M') clickstream matrices. 

Network matrix 

Parameter M M' 

Journals 97 ,532 2,307 

Edges 6,783,552 50,000 

Matrix density 0.071 % 0.939% 

Strongly Connected Components (SCC) 16,474 236 

Journals in SCC 80,934 1,944 

A verage journal clustering coefficient (SCC) 0.285 0.514 

Diameter of largest SCC 37 14 
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Figure 7. Cross-validating the map of science's tayout by retrieving each journal's 

top-level AAT classification (natural sciences vs. social sciences and humanities). This llla p 

colors journals according t.o whether t he AAT classifies them as either social sciences and humanities 

journals (yellow) vs. natural science journals (blue). Highly connected clusters corresponding to biology 

and psychology contain a mix of journals classified in either the social and natural sciences. 
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Table 3. Ranking of journals from AI' according to betweenness centrality. 

Rank Journal Top-level AAT da ~s ifi ca tion 

1 Science Natural Sciences 

2 Proceedings of t he National Academy of Sciences Natmal Sciences 

3 Environmental Health Perspectives Natural Science 

4 ChP1llo:;phere Natural Sciences 

5 Journal of Advanced Nursing Natural Sciellces 

6 Nature Natura.l Sciences 

7 Ecology Natural Sciences 

8 Milbank Quarterly Natural Sciences 

9 Applied and Environmental Microbiology Natural Sciences 

10 Child Development Social Sciences 

11 Behavioral Ecology and Sociohiology Social Sciences 

12 Journal of Colloid and Information Science Natural Sciences 

13 Americall Anthropologist Social Sciences 

14 Journal of I3iogeography Natural SeieHCP}; 

15 Materials Science and Technology Nat.mal Sciences 

Table 4. Ranking of journals from J'vI' according to PageRank (.-\ =  0.85). 

II RMk~ JOllL'ual Top-level AAT classification 
II I I • 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Applied Physic:,; Letters Natural Sciences 
JOllrnal of Advanced Nursing Natural Sciences 

Journal of the American Chemical Society Natural Sciences 
Ecology Natural Sciences 
Nat.m e Natura l Sciences 
Physical Review B Natural Sciences 

JOllrnal of Applied Physics Natural Sciences 
American Economic Review Social Sciences 

American Historical Review Social Sciences 

Physical Review Letters Nat.mal Sciences 

Science Natura l Sciences 
Langmuir Natura l Sciences 

Journal of Chemical Physics Natural Sciences 

American Anthropologist Social Sciences 

Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science Social Science 
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Table 5. Sample of journals pairs with high P(Vi, IIj) 

~_ IVj__ __ II  p(v; , v)) I_N(vi ,Vj) I  i\,i(V;) Jj 

0.0207 448 ,034 

Internat.ional Affairs 

9 ,292 I American Journal of International Law ,I  International Organization 
0.0184 8,254

I  ' International and Comparative Law Quarterly 0.0171 7,654 

Foreign Policy 0.0167 7,500 

American Political Science Association 0.0140 6,291 

I  Journal of Educational Sociology American Journal of Sociology 0.0334 2,790 83,419 

Journal of Higher Education 0.0303 2,529 

Journal of Negro Education 0.0286 2.389 
American Sociological Review 0.0276 2,303 

II  Social Forces 0.0249 2,076 

,I  Surface Science Physical Review B 36,282 

Applied Surface Science 

0.0704 2,555 

1,23900341 

Physical Review Let ters 1,230 

Journal of Chemical Physics 

0.0339I 

0.0333 1,207 

Applied Physics Letters 0.0327 1,188  

Journal of Organic Chemistry  Journal of the American Chemical Society 0.0873 4,141 47 ,439 

Tetrahedron Letters 0.0865 4,105 

Tetrahedron 00602 2,857 

Organic Letters 2,526 0.0532 

Angewandte ChemieII  0.0305 1,448 

,I  Ecological Applica tions Ecology 0.0965 141,481 

Conservation Biology 
13,659 

0.0524 7,408 

Bioscience 0.0215 3,043 
I 

Annual Review of Ecology and Systematics 0.0215 3,043 

Clinical and Experimental Allergy 00191 2,699  

Annals of Mathematics  0.Q705American Journal of Mathematics 76 ,526 

American Mathematical Monthly 

5,392 

0.0579 4,432 

PNAS 0.0156 1,195 

Econometrica 0.0082 624 

Mathematics Magazine 0.0077 587 
-

Table 6. Distance from AAT root (0:) and number of classifications Nc at that level. Each 

0: produces a finer-grained separation of scientific disciplines. 

rI5TStallcc (0:) II  Nc II  Example classifications _._ 

1 4  Natural sciences, social sciences, humanities, and interdisciplinary scienc( ~ s, 

2 8 Biology, chemistry, physics, ... 

3 31 Classics, communication, engineering, ... 

4  195 Allergy, ancsthesiolo!:,'Y, applied linguistics, 


